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Everything Flows 

"Panta rhei" or "everything flows" as said by      
Heraclitus of Ephesus (c. 535-475 BCE), a           
pre-Socratic Greek philosopher or to put his     
statement in todays words “The only constant in 
life is change”. Over the last several years we have 
had to deal with mammoth changes that         
sometimes you would not see in a lifetime – 
events like Brexit, Covid 19, the war in Ukraine and 
the endless printing of new money by central 
banks to name but a few. 

2023 was a year when I think economies were 
somewhat more settled, were dealing with issues 
effectively and didn’t have to deal with any       
additional new major shocks. Employment       
markets were steady, albeit coming back a little 
from the frothy heights of 2022. We expect more 

of the same in 2024, a slight softening in overall 
vacancies, a more circumspect employee market 
and a little bit more power getting back into the 
employment decisions of employers.  

However, with 2024 heralding the most ever     
elections in the worlds history in a single calendar 
year, when 49% of the world’s population will go to 
the polls, the potential for a shock or two is high. 

The US, China, Russia and a raft of other countries 
are holding elections (some freer than others!), so 
geo-politics will be at the forefront of everyone’s 
thoughts.   

Show Me The Money 

The insidious creep of inflation infected all of our 
lives in 2023, continuing the rise that really started 
in 2022, however as the year progressed inflation 
was starting to subside. Inflation in Ireland       
averaged just under 10% in 2022, 4% in 2023 and 
is expected to be around 3% in 2024. Just to keep 
pace with inflation average, salaries will have risen 
by a cumulative 17% between the start of 2022 
and the end of this year. After a decade of zero 
inflation in Ireland this has been quite a shock to 
the system and we have seen heavy pressure on 
salaries as a result. Salaries across all sectors 
rose in 2023 ranging from 4% to as high as 12%. 
We expect this heavy wage inflation to subside a 
little in 2024. 

Black Swan  

The theory of black swan events is a metaphor 
that describes an event that comes as a surprise, 
has a major effect, and is often inappropriately 
rationalised after the fact with the benefit of     
hindsight. Covid 19 and working from home 
(“WFH”) was a classic case in point. Most         
businesses professed that office-based employees 
were essential for the effective running of their 
businesses, but overnight this theory was          
debunked by the necessity of having to adapt to 
closing offices for a period, and now we have a 
new norm.  

The genie is out of the bottle, people’s lifestyles 
have changed as has their attitude to work/life 
balance, commuting, working from home and the 
need to be seen in the office. The ongoing impact 
of the COVID-19 pandemic has continued to     
reshape work dynamics, with remote and flexible 
working arrangements becoming the new norm. 
This shift has not only affected the way companies 
operate but has also prompted job seekers to    
prioritize roles that offer greater flexibility.  

Additionally, the increased reliance on digital    
communication tools has underscored the        
importance of technological proficiency across 
various industries, as well as enabling this new 
was of working both from the office and from 
home.  

Skynet and Judgement Day 

In the movie Terminator, it is foretold of Artificial 
Intelligence System (“AI”) that is built and once it 
becomes self-aware it tries to destroy humankind. 
We are not at that tipping point yet (or ever will 
hopefully) but AI have made dramatic advances 

over the last few years and has become a vital tool 
in the arsenals of many businesses.  

One notable impact is the increased integration of 
AI technologies in recruitment processes. Many 
companies are leveraging AI algorithms to   
streamline the initial stages of candidate selection, 
sifting through large volumes of CVS more       
efficiently.  
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Automation powered by AI has become more   
prevalent, particularly in routine and repetitive 
tasks. This not only allows employees to focus on 
more complex and strategic aspects of their roles 
but also necessitates the development of new 
skills to operate and collaborate with AI-driven 
systems effectively. 

On the flip side, the rise of AI has sparked         
discussions about the future of certain job roles. 
While AI brings about opportunities for innovation 
and growth, there are concerns about potential job 
displacement in certain industries. Striking a    
balance between embracing AI for its benefits and 
addressing the associated challenges remains a 
key consideration for organizations navigating this 
technological shift. 

Pavee Point & D&I 

Diversity & Inclusion is being given a lot more than 
mere lip service in recent years. Organisations like 
Pavee Point have been at the forefront of trying to 
deal with issues like discrimination and racism, 
and it is great to see that most organisations are 
now embracing diversity and are positively       
discriminating in their hiring practices and thereby 
creating more diverse and inclusive workplaces. 

Many organisations have taken substantial steps 
to create more equitable workplaces, recognising 

the value of diverse perspectives and                 
backgrounds. This commitment to inclusivity is 
not only a response to societal demands but also a 
strategic move to foster innovation and collabora-
tion within teams. Companies that champion    
diversity are finding themselves better positioned 
to attract top talent and enhance their overall    
performance. 

Here at The Panel we live by this creed and at the 
point of writing this we have 11 nationalities    
working in our midst with a gender split of 62% 
female and 38% male. We walk the talk, as do an 
increasing percentage of our clients. 

Overall Conclusion 

• Heed Heraclitus 

• Moderate salary increases 

• Adapt to a balanced home/office working 

environment 

• Embrace AI (but don’t let it boss you) 

• Be inclusive 

• Enjoy life - you only get one shot at it! 
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Banking & Treasury Salary Guide 2024 

Executive Executive 

  Low High 

Chief Investment Officer   

Chief Financial Officer   

   

Corporate Finance Director   

Operations Director   

Head of Treasury Sales   

Head of Trading   

Chief Risk Officer   

Chief Data Officer   

Relationship Director   

Compliance Director   

   

Head of Credit   

Finance Finance 

  Low High 

Chief Financial Officer   

Financial Director   

Head of Internal Audit   

Financial Controller   

Head of Finance   

Internal Audit Manager   

Senior Financial Analyst   

Senior Financial Accountant   

Senior Internal Auditor   

Finance Manager   

Financial Analyst   

Internal Auditor   

Recently Qualified Accountant (Big 4 / Top 10)   

Financial Accountant   
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Banking & Treasury Salary Guide 2024 

Compliance Compliance 

  Low High 

Chief Compliance Officer   

Head of Compliance   

Senior Compliance Manager (6+ years’ experience)   

Compliance Manager (3-5 years’ experience)   

Compliance Adviser (1-2 years’ experience)   

Compliance Administrator   

   

   

  

  Low High 

Chief Risk Officer   

Head of Risk   

   

Risk Officer / Specialist   

Market Risk Manager   

Market Risk Analyst   

Senior Quantitative Risk Manager   

Quantitative Risk Manager   

Quantitative Risk Analyst   

   

Fraud Risk Manager   

Fraud Risk Officer   

Risk Modelling (3-5 years’ experience)   

Risk Modelling (0-3 years’ experience)   
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Banking & Treasury Salary Guide 2024 

Operations - Middle Office Operations - Middle Office 

    

MD, Middle Office   

Director of Operations   

Head of Operations   

Middle Office Manager   

Middle Office Analyst   

Corporate Actions Manager   

Corporate Actions Specialist   

Trade Support Manager   

Trade Support Specialist   

Senior Credit Analyst   

Credit Analyst   

Operations - Back Office Operations—Back Office 

    

Head of Back Office   

   

   

Cash Management Administrator   

Settlements Manager   

Settlements Administrator   

Reconciliations Manager   

Reconciliations Administrator   

Payments Manager   

Senior Payments Specialist   

Payments Specialist   
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Banking & Treasury Salary Guide 2024 

      

    

Group Treasurer   

Treasurer   

Assistant Treasurer   

Senior Treasury Manager   

Relationship Director   

Senior Relationship Manager   

Relationship Manager   

Senior Corporate Banking Manager   

Corporate Banking Manager   

Commercial Banking Manager   

Loans Administration Officer   

Senior Private Banking Manager   

Private Banking Manager   

Restructuring Manager   

   

Graduate   

Alan Bluett, The Panel, attends PRMIA Ireland events. 
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Banking & Treasury Salary Guide 2024 

 Treasury  Treasury 

    

Treasurer   

   

Senior Treasury Manager   

Treasury Manager   

Senior Treasury Analyst   

Treasury Analyst   

Treasury Administrator   

Settlement Administrator   

Graduate   

Treasury Treasury 

    

Head of Trading   

Head of Sales   

Senior Treasury Sales Manager   

Treasury Sales Manager   

Senior Trader   

Junior Trader   

Graduate   

Andrew Adamson and Alan Bluett, The Panel, attends the IACT annual black-tie gala dinner. 
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Banking & Treasury Salary Guide 2024 

  

    

Senior Quantitative Manager   

Quantitative Manager   

Senior Quantitative Analyst   

Quantitative Analyst   

Valuations Controller   

Valuations Specialist   

Model Validation Quant   

Senior Manager Complex Pricing   

Derivatives Pricing Analyst   

Graduate   

        

    

Head of Corporate Finance   

Corporate Finance AD   

Corporate Finance Manager   

Corporate Finance Executive   

Senior Equity Analyst   

Equity Analyst   

Senior Portfolio Manager   

Portfolio Manager   

Trading Desk Assistant   

Graduate   
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Banking & Treasury Salary Guide 2024 

Asset Management Asset Management 

    

Senior Portfolio Manager   

Portfolio Manager   

Senior Investment Analyst   

Investment Analyst   

Proposition Manager   

Alan Bluett, The Panel, presenting at the IACT Young Members event. 

 For more information contact: 

Alan Bluett, Partner 

t: 01-6377086 | e: alan@thepanel.com 
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ESG & Sustainability Insights 

By Darina Heavey, Senior Recruitment Consultant 

ESG & Sustainability professionals   

 Low High 

Head of Sustainability (Plc Co) €150k €220k 

Sustainability Director (Top 5 Accountancy) €120k €170k 

Group Head of Sustainability (10 years’ pqe) €120k €150k 

Sustainability Associate Director €95k €120k 

Sustainability Senior Manager (6-8 years’ pqe) €85k €100k 

Sustainability Manager (3-5 years’ pqe) €65k €90k 

Sustainability Reporting Officer €55k €70k 

ESG and Sustainability 
 
Hiring for green jobs in Ireland has already doubled since 2016, according to LinkedIn data, and the             
Government estimates the Irish economy will need to fill more than 20,000 jobs by 2030 just to support    
leading green economy sectors. 
 
ESG and Sustainability is fast becoming one of the most sought-after skills and in demand roles in the Irish 
market with a significant number of candidates upskilling in ESG/Sustainability. You just have to look at the 
availability of new courses in ESG/Sustainability and renewable energy etc by leading universities and           
educational houses to know, it’s the  “in demand” knowledge and experience to have in today’s market.  
 
The Panel established a dedicated sustainability team during 2023 to meet the ESG/Sustainability talent 
demands of our clients. At a recent event on ESG, a joint venture between The Panel and Change by      
Degrees (a leading ESG consultancy) we saw over 200 people in attendance, such is the interest and thirst 
for learning more about ESG and Sustainability. Companies are increasingly recognising the importance 
of sustainability and are taking steps to embed it into their business operations and strategy. This is    
leading to a growing demand for green talent who can help businesses achieve sustainability goals. Most 
firms are now expected to report on their sustainability performance, with CSRD having a significant     
regulatory reporting impact for financial service companies with the implementation on a phased basis 
from the start of 2024. The CSRD applies to all large companies in the EU with small to medium listed 
companies getting an extra three years to comply. 
 
A dedicated section of the company’s management report must include the information necessary to   
understand its impacts as well as how sustainability matters affect its development and performance. 
The main objective of CSRD is to deal with the problem of greenwashing where a company makes       
misleading claims about its ESG standards to gain competitive advantage. Companies must disclose how 
sustainability issues impact them and how their activities impact the environment. Businesses who are 
taking action now to incorporate their ESG regulatory requirements into their business processes will gain 
competitive advantage. 
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ESG & Sustainability Market 

 
For more information contact: 

Darina Heavey, Senior Recruitment Consultant 

t: 01-6377024 | e: darina@thepanel.com 

The CSRD reporting will cover the following areas and has specific reporting deadlines. For ESG reporting 
teams, this is their key focus in 2024!  
 
• Environmental protection. 
• Social responsibility and treatment of employees. 
• Respect for human rights. 
• Anti-corruption and bribery. 
• Diversity on company boards (in terms of age, gender, educational and professional background) 
 
At The Panel, we are helping clients build dedicated sustainability teams to meet their reporting            
requirements. These teams are responsible for developing and implementing the company's                 
sustainability strategy, tracking and reporting on their performance, ESG regulatory reporting and       
communicating their sustainability achievements to stakeholders across the entire group. 
 
ESG/Sustainability is the hottest area in recruitment right now in Ireland. We are particularly excited 
about the opportunities for sustainability professionals in 2024. We believe that this will be a year of    
significant growth and innovation in the sustainability space. We are also seeing a growing trend of   
companies investing in really interesting sustainability initiatives, which is creating even more job     
openings for professionals with the right skills, attitude and experience. 
 
 
  

The Panel organises and host a workshop on ESG with Change by Degrees, in collaboration with Green Team Network.  
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Sectors: Executive, Accountancy & Tax, Banking & Treasury, ESG & Sustainability, Funds & Investment Management, HR & Business Support,  IT & Business Transformation, Legal  

Risk, Compliance & Governance Insights 

By Will Kavanagh, Senior Recruitment Consultant 

 

For more information contact: 

Will Kavanagh, Senior Recruitment Consultant 

t: 01-6377090 | e: will@thepanel.com 

Risk, Compliance & Governance 
 
Despite economic uncertainties, Risk, Compliance & Governance             
professionals remained highly sought-after in 2023. At The Panel we      
witnessed steady hiring activity across various industries, particularly 
across financial services. The demand for skillsets, such as AML/KYC   
expertise, Compliance Monitoring, and Risk Management professionals, 
remained particularly strong. 
 
We are seeing Companies transitioning from project-based needs to    
building robust long-term RCG functions. This led to increased demand for 
mid-level professionals with broader skillsets and experience managing 
teams. 
 
Key Regulatory Drivers Shaping the Market 
 
Regulatory change continued to drive talent acquisition in Dublin's RCG 
space. Key drivers included: Digital Operational Resilience Act (DORA): 
This legislation, now in force and set for full implementation in January 
2025. DORA's impact on Dublin's RCG landscape is already being felt and 
is expected to continue in 2024 and beyond. It has fuelled demand for professionals with expertise in:  
Operational resilience, IT risk management, Third-party risk management. 
 
Sustainable finance: Growing importance of ESG (Environmental, Social, and Governance) factors saw 
increasing demand for professionals with expertise in sustainable finance and risk management.  
 
Emerging Trends for 2024 and Beyond 
 
Looking ahead, several trends are expected to shape the Dublin RCG market in 2024 and beyond: 
 
Technology-driven compliance: Automation and AI will play a bigger role, creating demand for                
professionals with data analytics and technology integration skills. 
 
Cybersecurity focus: Increasing cyber threats will drive demand for robust cybersecurity frameworks and                
professionals with incident response expertise. 
 
ESG integration: RCG functions will need to integrate ESG considerations into their risk management    
processes, creating demand for professionals with sustainability expertise. 
 
Navigating the Evolving Landscape 
 
For candidates, staying updated with relevant regulations, acquiring niche skillsets, and developing   
adaptability will be crucial. Companies seeking RCG talent need to offer competitive salaries and benefits, 
create a strong employer brand, and focus on attracting diverse talent through inclusive recruitment    
practices. While 2023 was a year marked by economic and geopolitical challenges, the resilience shown 
by the Dublin recruitment market, especially in Risk, Compliance, and Governance, gives a reason for    
optimism for 2024. 
  

The Panel attends events organised by the Irish 

Association of Corporate Treasurers (IACT). 
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Ireland's Funds and Investment Management   
Sector continues to solidify its position as a    
globally recognized and respected hub for        
investment funds, serving as the second largest 
domicile in the EU and a leader in ETFs and Money 
Market funds. As of September 2023, Ireland  
managed €3.7tn AUM. The country's strong     
regulatory environment, stable government, deep 
ecosystem of service providers, and highly       
educated talent pool remain key attractions for 
funds and investment managers. The industry saw 

plenty of M&A activity in 2023 with Caceis       
completing its acquisition of RBC in July, TMF 
Group acquiring Goodbody Fund Management, 
Waystone acquiring Link Fund Solutions, Apex 

acquiring MJ Hudson businesses and BoA’s Irish 
depositary business, to name a few.  

Hiring trends 

Despite global market challenges and geopolitical 
events in 2023, the funds and investment         
management sector in Ireland demonstrated    
resilience. Hiring activity remained strong,        
particularly for governance roles in Compliance & 
AML, Investment Risk, and Operational Risk and 
Internal Audit. The demand for experienced      

candidates in Head of Function (PCF) positions 
within the sector continued to outpace supply, 
driving compensation packages upwards. The 
Panel was retained by key clients to source more 
experienced candidates for Head of Function 
roles, adding bench strength to existing areas to 
future proof organisations for continued growth 
and more complex business requirements. With 
the continued tsunami of regulations affecting the 
sector eg IAF, SEAR, DORA, ELTIF & ESG reporting 
etc, The Panel expects another year of strong   
regulatory hiring from all firms in this space. In 
2023, senior governance candidates secured on 
average a 20% increase in their basic salary to 
move roles, while those with experience in highly 
sought-after governance areas were able to     
command even higher increases of up to 35%. 

According to a recent survey by IBEC, the overall 
expectation is on average 3.8% incremental pay 
increase in the financial services sector in 2024, 
however, the governance sector is likely to       

continue to see higher salary increases due to the 
persistent shortage of qualified candidates.      
External moves and promotions remain the most 
significant factors in boosting a candidate's overall 
compensation package. Pay and benefits,         
upskilling and career development opportunities, 
and flexible working arrangements, continue to be 
top priorities for candidates across all sectors of 
Financial Services.  

Recruitment for CEO/Head of Ireland roles was 
more balanced in 2023 compared to previous 
years. While several key CEOs transitioned into the 
independent non-executive director (INED) space, 
some of their replacements were sourced         
internally from local management teams or from 
international executives who moved to Ireland to 
take up this highly sought-after leadership        

position.  

In terms of new firm set ups, 2023 attracted niche 
players to set up a presence in Ireland, as most of 
the key global investment managers have put  
substance on the ground in Ireland either via their 
own Proprietary ManCo’s or Third Party ManCo’s. 
One of the most exciting new players to Ireland 
this year, is a Renewable Energy Investment     

Manager who is setting up an AIFM to drive the 
growth of their funds in Europe. Ireland is well on 
its way to establishing itself as a hub for ESG and              
Sustainable funds and as noted below, our agile 
workforce is upskilling and reskilling in this area at 
a rate of knots!  

 

Funds and Investment Management Insights 

By Anne Keys, Joint Managing Partner 

Sectors: Executive, Accountancy & Tax, Banking & Treasury, ESG & Sustainability, Funds & Investment Management, HR & Business Support,  IT & Business Transformation, Legal  

The Panel are long-term supporters and sponsors of basis.point. 
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Private Markets, PE and Real Estate 

We have seen a significant demand for candidates 
with private equity, private debit, private credit and 
real estate experience and knowledge across  
finance/accounting, fund operations, middle office 
and legal in the fund admin and investment     
management/ManCo area. It has been the asset 

class of choice by      investors throughout 2023. 
PWC in their recent global survey indicated that 
private markets revenues will account for around 
half of global asset and wealth management    
revenues by 2027. 

iNED space  

In the independent non-executive director (iNED) 
space, the number of new roles remained flat in 

2023 due to a slowdown in new fund launches.  

However, new launches in existing funds remained 

very busy. The quality of iNED candidates         
continued to impress, with a steady stream of 
executives seeking to transition into iNED roles. 
The Panel anticipates an increase in opportunities 

in 2024 as experienced iNEDs with over 10 years 
of tenure retire or step down from their boards. In 

2024, The Panel expects to see a further demand 
from    clients to engage with our firm to conduct 

independent assessments and source new iNEDs 
for their boards, moving away from reliance on      
referral lists.  

The combination of DEI-driven board rebalancing 

and the introduction of expertise in ESG and      
digitalization reflects a growing recognition among 

firms of the importance of building diverse,    
knowledgeable, and forward-thinking boards that 
can effectively guide their organizations in an  
increasingly complex and  rapidly changing       
business environment. 

The Panel sponsored a 100WF iNED event on ESG 
with Change by Degrees and a joint event with The 

Panel and IoB on how to secure a board seat. Both 

events were wait-listed, demonstrating the high 
demand for continuous learning among the iNED 

community and the growing interest among      
executives in securing both internal and external 
board seats. 

Conclusion  

Ireland remains a premier destination for funds 
and investment management, boasting a robust 
talent pool, competitive compensation packages, 
and a supportive regulatory environment. As the 

industry continues to evolve, firms and candidates 
that embrace the evolving trends of ESG/
Sustainability, soft skills development, and hybrid 
working arrangements will be well-positioned for 
success. We will keep a close eye on the unfolding 
events beyond Ireland's borders, as they impact 
the markets and our internationally focused Funds 
and Investment Management industry here. We 
anticipate a more balanced hiring market in 2024, 
characterized by a "talent war" in specific areas of 
the industry, particularly in governance, ESG,     
digital, and technology. 

For full summary click here. 

Funds and Investment Management Insights 

Sectors: Executive, Accountancy & Tax, Banking & Treasury, ESG & Sustainability, Funds & Investment Management, HR & Business Support,  IT & Business Transformation, Legal  

The Panel organises and host a 100Women in Finance iNED workshop on ESG 

with Change by Degrees 

 
For more information contact: 

Anne Keys, Joint Managing Partner 

t: 01-6377088 | e: anne@thepanel.com 

https://thepanel.com/salary-guide/funds-investment-management-salary-guide-2024/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/executive/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/accountancy-and-tax/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/banking-and-treasury/
https://thepanel.com/esg-sustainability-jobs/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/funds-and-investment-management/
https://thepanel.com/hr-business-support-jobs/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/it-business-transformation/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/legal-hr-job-vacancies/
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Sectors: Executive, Accountancy & Tax, Banking & Treasury, ESG & Sustainability, Funds & Investment Management, HR & Business Support,  IT & Business Transformation, Legal  

Finance & Accounting Insights 

By Andrew Wynne, Recruitment Manager  

Accounting Professionals 1-2 years  3-5 years 5+ years 

 Low High Low High  

Management Accountant €60k €68k €70k €75k €75k+ 

Finance Analyst €60k €65k €70k €75k €75k+ 

Financial Accountant €60k €68k €70k €75k €75k+ 

Finance Manager €70k €75k €75k €85k €85k+ 

Financial Controller €85k €95k €95k €105k €105k+ 

Finance Director €120k €130k €130k €140k €140k+ 

Internal Auditor €62k €70k €70k €80k €80k+ 

Internal Audit Manager €70k €75k €75k €90k €90k+ 

The demand for skilled accountants remains robust, driven by the continuing strong performance in the 
financial services sector. Firms are actively seeking professionals with a strong foundation in financial 
reporting, regulatory compliance, and risk management. Regulatory changes and increasing complexity 
in financial reporting have contributed to a sustained need for professionals well-versed in accounting 
standards and compliance. 

In response to the evolving regulatory environment, there is a notable emphasis on candidates with     
expertise in navigating complex financial frameworks and staying abreast of the latest industry            
regulations. Given the competitive nature of the market, employers are placing a premium on candidates 
who not only possess technical proficiency but also demonstrate adaptability and a strategic mindset. 
There is a growing emphasis on hiring professionals who can contribute to business decision-making 
processes and offer insights that go beyond traditional accounting responsibilities.  

Flexibility on remote work options continue to be high on candidates’ priority list, because of this many 
organisations continue to adopt flexible arrangements to attract top talent. This shift has also continued 

to benefit and expand the pool of potential candidates, with a hybrid work model of usually 3/2 now     
being the accepted norm.  

Salaries in the accounting and finance sector have seen a competitive increase, as organisations strive 
to attract and retain top talent. Overall, the accounting recruitment market in  financial services is      
characterised by a strong demand for skilled professionals, a focus on regulatory expertise and          
technology proficiency, continued flexibility on remote work options, and a commitment to fostering    
diversity and inclusion in the workforce. 

 

Key Trends  

• Strong demand for qualified accountants: Employers across the financial services sector are seeking 

qualified accountants, in particular at the 1-2 years PQE given the candidate shortage at this level 

• Increase in trainee recruitment: The Big Four accounting firms have increased their trainee intake, 

with a particular focus on graduates interested in Corporate Finance and Advisory Services. 

• Salary increases: The average salary package for newly qualified Chartered Accountants in Ireland 

has increased by 6.6% (to on average a €62,866 base salary) compared to last year. 

https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/executive/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/accountancy-and-tax/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/banking-and-treasury/
https://thepanel.com/esg-sustainability-jobs/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/funds-and-investment-management/
https://thepanel.com/hr-business-support-jobs/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/it-business-transformation/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/legal-hr-job-vacancies/
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Sectors: Executive, Accountancy & Tax, Banking & Treasury, ESG & Sustainability, Funds & Investment Management, HR & Business Support,  IT & Business Transformation, Legal  

Finance & Accounting Insights 

 
For more information contact: 

Andrew Wynne, Recruitment Manager 

t: 01-6377052 | e: andreww@thepanel.com 

The Panel Accountancy & Tax team at the ACCA Conference at Trinity College. 

Challenges Facing the Market 

• Talent shortage: The ongoing shortage of qualified accountants is putting pressure on employers 
and making it more challenging to fill open positions. 

• Emigration: There has been an increase in the amount of Accounting & Finance talent leaving the 

country, with a high percentage of the Newly Qualified market emigrating for a working holiday. 

• Attracting and Retaining Talent: Attracting and retaining talent is becoming increasingly challenging. 

Priorities have shifted with work-life balance, flexible work arrangements, and a sense of purpose in 
candidates careers becoming even more important. 

 

Outlook for 2024 

• Hiring activity is expected to remain strong in 2024 as multiple industries continue to seek high     

calibre candidates. 

• Increased emphasis on skills: Employers will be looking for candidates with a strong combination of 

technical skills and soft skills, such as communication, problem-solving, and adaptability. 

• Focus on digital skills: The demand for accountants with digital skills, such as data analytics and 

financial modeling, is expected to continue to grow. 

https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/executive/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/accountancy-and-tax/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/banking-and-treasury/
https://thepanel.com/esg-sustainability-jobs/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/funds-and-investment-management/
https://thepanel.com/hr-business-support-jobs/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/it-business-transformation/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/legal-hr-job-vacancies/
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Sectors: Executive, Accountancy & Tax, Banking & Treasury, ESG & Sustainability, Funds & Investment Management, HR & Business Support,  IT & Business Transformation, Legal  

Legal Insights 

By Sarah Kelly, Partner 

In-House, Legal Professionals   

 Low High 

General Counsel (Large Organisations role with international scope) €220k €350k+ 

Head of Legal (Small-Medium Organisation) €150k €220k 

Senior Legal Counsel (6-8 years’ post qualification experience) €125k €180k 

Legal Counsel (3-5 years’ post qualification experience) €95k €125k 

Junior Legal Counsel (1-3 years’ post qualification experience) €80k €95k 

Legal Executive/Paralegal  €45k €60k 

2023 Review  

We found 2023 to be an exceptionally busy year in the financial services legal recruitment market. This 

followed the trend across most sectors to build out the in-house legal function as a cost saving strategy 

(long term!) 

Our team managed mid-senior level assignments across investment management firms, ETF firms,      

private equity, insurance, banking, fintech and aviation leasing organisations. 

The roles tended to range from min. 5 year pqe lawyers up to General Counsel and Head of Legal level. 

Some of the large investment management firms hired additional Legal Counsel, bulking out their existing 

teams. Interestingly, a couple of these positions had originated in the London or Luxembourg markets, 

but our clients decided to complete the hire in Dublin – a win for the Irish market! 

In other good news for the Irish market in 2023, The Panel was exclusively engaged on a project to hire a 

General Counsel and senior leasing lawyers for a new entity setting up in Dublin. Further proof that Ireland 

offers new entrants a superb pool of talent in the legal financial services market. 

It’s no surprise that Company Secretaries and Corporate Governance professionals continued to be 

in   demand from services providers, as well as those recruiting for their in-house governance teams. This 

demand has certainly seen salaries in this area hold their own, if not increase.  

 

Company Secretarial (In-House)   

 Low High 

Head of Company Secretarial (Large Organisation and/or Plc) €140k €200k+ 

Head of Company Secretarial (Small-Medium Organisation) €110k €150k 

Company Secretarial Manager €95k €100k 

Company Secretary (2-5 years’ experience) €55k €80k 

Assistant Company Secretary (1-2 years’ experience) €45k €55k 

https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/executive/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/accountancy-and-tax/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/banking-and-treasury/
https://thepanel.com/esg-sustainability-jobs/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/funds-and-investment-management/
https://thepanel.com/hr-business-support-jobs/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/it-business-transformation/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/legal-hr-job-vacancies/
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Sectors: Executive, Accountancy & Tax, Banking & Treasury, ESG & Sustainability, Funds & Investment Management, HR & Business Support,  IT & Business Transformation, Legal  

Legal Market Insights 

 
For more information contact: 

Sarah Kelly, Partner 

t: 01-6377071 | e: sarahk@thepanel.com 

The topic of the importance of company secretaries came up at an event The Panel organised this year 

with Winmark entitled: Boards and General Counsels. We had an exceptional   panel of experienced Non-

Executive Board Directors (many of whom also had successful careers as lawyers) who kindly share their 

thoughts and advice on navigating the Board journey.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2024 

Like many other professionals in the market, legal candidates are keen to secure positions in businesses where they 

are confident, they will be offered quality work in a collegiate environment and where they are sure the organisation 

will have a close eye on nurturing a diverse and inclusive work force. Companies that offer hybrid and flexible work-

ing arrangements are top of the list – this is a request from almost all legal and company secretarial candidates we 

represent. 

We anticipate that in-house legal teams, as they mature, will continue to add to their existing teams. Demands for 

financial services legal regulation experience and investment funds experience will continue, as will data privacy and 

AI legal expertise.  

The Panel sponsors and hosts CLO Network 

https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/executive/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/accountancy-and-tax/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/banking-and-treasury/
https://thepanel.com/esg-sustainability-jobs/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/funds-and-investment-management/
https://thepanel.com/hr-business-support-jobs/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/it-business-transformation/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/legal-hr-job-vacancies/
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Sectors: Executive, Accountancy & Tax, Banking & Treasury, ESG & Sustainability, Funds & Investment Management, HR & Business Support,  IT & Business Transformation, Legal  

HR & Business Support Insights 

By Ailbhe Mullen, Senior Recruitment Consultant 

HR Professionals   

 Low High 

HR Director  €100k €160k 

Head of Talent Acquisition  €80k €120k 

Head of L&D   €85k €120k 

Head of Total Rewards  €95k €120k 

Senior HR Manager €80k €110k 

Total Rewards Manager/Compensation & Benefits Manager €75k €110k 

L&D Manager  €60k €85k 

HR Manager €70k €90k 

HR Business Partner €65k €80k 

HR Generalist €40k €65k 

HR Administrator  €32k €45k 

HR & Talent Market 

2023 was a busy year for The Panel’s HR & Talent desk. We successfully filled positions for our key cli-

ents that included Head of HR, HR administration, HR Business Partner (Director level), Talent Manager 

and HR Generalist to name but a few. One area we’ve found particularly busy was employee engagement, 

our clients being fully aware that engaged employees are more productive, creative, and committed to 

their jobs. They are also more likely to stay with the organisation in the long term. Hybrid working re-

mained a top request from candidates with almost all looking for a balanced approach. 

 

The Panel’s HR & Talent desk also works with clients across Business Support and can assist you when 

sourcing for talent such as Executive Assistants, Office Manager and Operation/Business Manager.  

Business Support Professionals   

 Low High 

Executive/PA Assistant       €45k €80k 

Office Manager €40k €70k 

Administrative Assistant €30k €40k 

Receptionist / Front of House Executive €28k €45k 

 
For more information contact: 

Ailbhe Mullen, Senior Recruitment Consultant 

t: 01-6377021 | e: ailbhem@thepanel.com 

https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/executive/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/accountancy-and-tax/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/banking-and-treasury/
https://thepanel.com/esg-sustainability-jobs/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/funds-and-investment-management/
https://thepanel.com/hr-business-support-jobs/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/it-business-transformation/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/legal-hr-job-vacancies/
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Sectors: Executive, Accountancy & Tax, Banking & Treasury, ESG & Sustainability, Funds & Investment Management, HR & Business Support,  IT & Business Transformation, Legal  

IT & Business Transformation Insights 

By Fergal Keys, Senior Partner 

IT & Business Transformation Professionals   

 Low High 

Chief Information Officer €160k €225k+ 

Chief Technology Officer €150k €200k+ 

Chief Information Security Officer €130k €160k 

Chief Digital Officer €120k €150k 

Chief Data Officer €125k €150k 

Head of Business Transformation €125k €150k 

The IT Executive market has been busy in 2023 with a number of key openings of senior IT Executives 

within the Financial Services (including Banking and Funds), Fintech, Data, Digital and Industry sectors. 

Technology Leaders are driving people centric transformation and change as companies seek ways to 

deploy new technology, automation, processes and data to increase efficiencies and decision making.  

This year saw companies in Ireland focused on accelerating growth amidst global economic disruption, a 

dynamic landscape of rapidly advancing technologies, and shifting operating models. Businesses are 

seeking to build more resilient and sustainable enterprise models at the same time as future proofing the 

core.  

When it comes to the technology market, the word that probably comes to mind for 2023 would be artifi-

cial intelligence (AI). While AI /ML has dominated a lot of tech thinking this year – the Irish market was 

very busy with Data, Cloud, Software, CyberSecurity, Digital, PMO and Business Change-Transformation 

searches.  

 

The Hybrid working model is here to stay – so there is a big demand for candidates with experience in 

Cloud    Services - Infrastructure, DevOps, Site Reliability, Systems, Cloud Engineers as well as technical-

desktop support specialists at all levels.  

• CyberSecurity and Digital Resilience will continue to be in demand into 2024.   

• Data - businesses continue to be data driven so candidates with a background in Data Analytics  

Engineering and Science are always sought after.  

• Process Improvement – Businesses are continuously looking to automate functions.  

• Software - Software engineering background with expertise in Java, .Net, Python, React and Angular 

JS proving to be highly sought-after skillset.  

 

 

 

 
For more information contact: 

Fergal Keys, Senior Partner 

t: 01-6377060 | e: fergalk@thepanel.com 

https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/executive/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/accountancy-and-tax/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/banking-and-treasury/
https://thepanel.com/esg-sustainability-jobs/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/funds-and-investment-management/
https://thepanel.com/hr-business-support-jobs/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/it-business-transformation/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/legal-hr-job-vacancies/
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Industry Executive Summary 

By Paul McArdle, Joint Managing Partner 

Overview – Finance recruitment in industry 

2023 started slowly in the recruitment market in general. From our conversations with clients, candi-

dates, and competitors, it seems that the doom and gloom around tech. layoffs at the time impacted 
confidence in the jobs market. 

2022 was a frothy year for all recruitment, including finance recruitment. The Panel finished 2023 on 

par with 2022, something we did not envisage at the end of Q1! Q2 was a big improvement, and Q3 
and Q4 saw a ramping up in activity as confidence returned to the market. 

Talent Pools: 

Our clients are now more open to the talent pools they source from. We have been pushing the “grey 
market”, candidates aged 50 and over who are great value, capable, and loyal. Ageism is much more 
prevalent than sexism in the market, and the “Over 50s” is a talent pool that some clients have dis-
missed too easily. The clients we have partnered with and placed more experienced candidates with 

are getting more bang for their buck. 

More of our clients have accepted hybrid working as here to stay. Accountancy is a profession that 

lends itself well to hybrid/remote working. In the following pages, you can see our comprehensive 
Sentiment Survey, which covers this topic comprehensively. Clients who need people to work on-site 
full-time are fishing from smaller talent pools. 

With remote working, candidates with disabilities/mobility issues are more accessible as a talent pool, 
which is very good. We are also seeing clients looking internally first to see if their talent demands can 
be met in-house. Sometimes, internal promotions lead to our clients recruiting at a lower level to back-
fill roles at a lower level than they envisaged when they started the recruitment process. 

Sectors: Executive, Accountancy & Tax, Banking & Treasury, ESG & Sustainability, Funds & Investment Management, HR & Business Support,  IT & Business Transformation, Legal  

The Panel takes part in the annual Ireland Gateway to Europe trade mission to the US. 

https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/executive/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/accountancy-and-tax/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/banking-and-treasury/
https://thepanel.com/esg-sustainability-jobs/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/funds-and-investment-management/
https://thepanel.com/hr-business-support-jobs/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/it-business-transformation/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/legal-hr-job-vacancies/
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Industry Executive Summary 

By Paul McArdle, Joint Managing Partner 

Travel 

As in 2022, 2023 was the year of travel. Pre-Covid, it was traditional that newly qualified accountants 
would travel to Australia/Canada for their year out. That is still happening. However, there is a 
“backlog” of recently qualified accountants who missed out on the travel experience, and some are 

also travelling now. This makes some financial accountant/manager roles harder to source for. 

Counter offers 

As happened in 2022, more of our candidates were counter-offered. This reflects the demand for tal-
ent and more companies being desperate to hold onto what they have. 

Losing a candidate to a counteroffer can be particularly frustrating for clients who invest a lot of time 
and effort in running a proper recruitment process. It is something to be cognisant of in 2024, also. 

CFO Market 

Counteroffers are not just the preserve of the more junior roles either. The demand for strong talent at 
the finance director/CFO level is on a par with 2022. In 2023, we continued to partner with PE firms 

looking to source executive finance talent for their various investments. We also worked with more 
owner-managed businesses in 2023, often with owners who are looking to scale a business for a li-
quidity event and need financial rigour introduced/enhanced in their business. 

CFO rewards 

Another trend from 2022 that was maintained in 2023 was the prevalence of LTIPs (Long Term Incen-

tive Plans) as part of the CFO remuneration package. We have found this with both PE backed compa-
nies and also with entrepreneurial companies looking to scale for sale. Something to keep an eye on in 

2024.   

Sectors: Executive, Accountancy & Tax, Banking & Treasury, ESG & Sustainability, Funds & Investment Management, HR & Business Support,  IT & Business Transformation, Legal  

 
For more information contact: 

Paul McArdle, Joint Managing Partner 

Summary 

 

The finance recruitment market is in rude health. It is still a candidate led market, however, not as frothy 

as it was in 2022. Salaries are going up, but not at the same rate.  

Candidates are still gravitating towards employers with more flexible work arrangements, and the speed 

to hire is getting shorter as we are still in a candidate-short market. Clients that are more open to sourcing 
from different talent pools will find attracting finance talent easier.  

 

https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/executive/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/accountancy-and-tax/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/banking-and-treasury/
https://thepanel.com/esg-sustainability-jobs/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/funds-and-investment-management/
https://thepanel.com/hr-business-support-jobs/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/it-business-transformation/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/legal-hr-job-vacancies/
https://thepanel.com/team/paul-mcardle/
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Benefits Packages 

Benefit Type Salary >€200,000 

Healthcare Healthcare + family 

  

 10%+ and often without matching requirement 

Annual Leave  

Life Assurance  

Permanent Health  

Car Allowance/Car  

Share Options — Quoted Company  

Shares — Quoted Company  

Long Term Incentive Plan (LTIP) - Private Company Becoming more common 

Professional Subscription Paid  

Mobile Phone/Laptop  

Sign on Bonus  

Educational Support  

  

Sectors: Executive, Accountancy & Tax, Banking & Treasury, ESG & Sustainability, Funds & Investment Management, HR & Business Support,  IT & Business Transformation, Legal  

Benefit Type Salaries from  €120,000 to €200,000 

Healthcare Healthcare + family 

  

 5%-10% employer contribution + matching 

Annual Leave  

Life Assurance  

Permanent Health Yes 

Car Allowance/Car Sometimes 

Share Options—Quoted Company  

Shares—Quoted Company  

Long Term Incentive Plan (LTIP) - Private Company  

Professional Subscription Paid  

Mobile Phone/Laptop  

Sign on Bonus  

Educational Support  

  

https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/executive/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/accountancy-and-tax/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/banking-and-treasury/
https://thepanel.com/esg-sustainability-jobs/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/funds-and-investment-management/
https://thepanel.com/hr-business-support-jobs/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/it-business-transformation/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/legal-hr-job-vacancies/
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Benefits package:  

Benefit Type Salary >€120,000 

Healthcare Yes and often subsidised 

  

 5%-8% employer contribution + matching 

Annual Leave  

Life Assurance  

Permanent Health  

Car Allowance/Car Rarely 

Share Options—Quoted Company Likely 

Shares—Quoted Company Rarely 

Long Term Incentive Plan (LTIP) - Private Company  

Professional Subscription Paid  

Mobile Phone/Laptop  

Sign on Bonus  

Educational Support  

  

Sectors: Executive, Accountancy & Tax, Banking & Treasury, ESG & Sustainability, Funds & Investment Management, HR & Business Support,  IT & Business Transformation, Legal  

The Panel sponsors and participates in the annual Calcutta Run, a charity event organised by the Law Society of Ireland.  

We also participate in fundraisers such as GT5K on behalf of IACT every year. 

https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/executive/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/accountancy-and-tax/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/banking-and-treasury/
https://thepanel.com/esg-sustainability-jobs/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/funds-and-investment-management/
https://thepanel.com/hr-business-support-jobs/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/it-business-transformation/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/legal-hr-job-vacancies/
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The Panel runs a Candidate Sentiment Survey to assess candidates' attitudes to certain topics. 

 

• 2158 candidates completed the survey. 

• The candidates surveyed were from junior management to “C” suite level across the IT, finance, 

accounting, legal, HR, and ESG professions. 

• The candidates were presented with a multiple-choice answer for every question, bar question one, 
where they chose every answer applicable to them. 

• Where the same question was asked in our Autumn 2022 survey, we provide a comparison to     

Autumn 2023. 

• The survey had a “free text” box at the end, and over 10% of the candidates chose to give us their 
observations on certain topics.  

• Their observations are under the relevant questions in italics, and we have purposely given them a 

voice; this is their survey.  

 

Candidate Sentiment Survey  

Sectors: Executive, Accountancy & Tax, Banking & Treasury, ESG & Sustainability, Funds & Investment Management, HR & Business Support,  IT & Business Transformation, Legal  

https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/executive/
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Post-pandemic, now that things are settling back to normal, I... (Respondents clicked all that where    
appropriate.)  2106 out of 2158 people answered this question.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Comparing the responses to the same questions from Autumn 2022, more people are working the way 
they always worked and are back doing more hours.  

As the hybrid market is maturing, we see a 20% jump in those embracing hybrid working (67% from 55%). 
In tandem, over three times as many people are working in the office (7% from 2%), albeit coming from a 
low base. Many respondents who do hybrid seem to be spending more time in the office than before while 

still WFH. 

Interestingly, a third more (44% from 33%) are prioritising their family and wellbeing; respondents seem to 
be more aware of wellbeing, a legacy of COVID living it seems.  

From the respondents' comments below this question and others, you will see a variety of reasons for 
this.   

“I think people like me who did the rat race for 20 years prior to COVID-19 will not return to 5 working days in the 

office.” 

 

Candidate Sentiment Survey 

Sectors: Executive, Accountancy & Tax, Banking & Treasury, ESG & Sustainability, Funds & Investment Management, HR & Business Support,  IT & Business Transformation, Legal  

“A push to do more days on site.  

It will be a defining reason for me moving firms” 
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Which of these statements best reflects where you would like your place of work to be today?             
2094 out of 2158 people answered this question.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

This question concentrates on where the respondents themselves want to work if it was their choice. 

Many of the answers to these questions remained consistent from the previous year (the last question 
was not asked in 2022). There is a significant upsurge of 40% (17% from 12%) who only want to work fully 
remotely.  

Conversely, the number of people who would elect to work in a hybrid fashion has fallen from 65% to 56%, 
while working full-time in the office saw a 25% jump, albeit again from a low base,  4% to 5%. This        
suggests that the desire of respondents to move from hybrid to remote is something we need to keep an 
eye on. 

 

Candidate Sentiment Survey 

Sectors: Executive, Accountancy & Tax, Banking & Treasury, ESG & Sustainability, Funds & Investment Management, HR & Business Support,  IT & Business Transformation, Legal  

“We have lost people and prospects by having a 
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Candidate Sentiment Survey 

“Businesses must give the option to full remote work from ANYWHERE not just the country they mainly reside. The 

mentality must change.” 

 

“My thoughts on WFH are that it should be driven by the function that is performing the work; some functions lend 

themselves more easily to a hybrid balance than others. It is also very important for junior talent to feel the culture/

environment of a company, as this is not something that can be experienced online over a sustained period. If         

companies are looking for tenure from their employees, then this is something that comes with time and relationships 

with their team and the management of an organisation.” 

 

“I used to travel 2.5 hours each way for many years. I was always tired and had no time for myself or my family. Well 

before COVID, I had an arrangement to work from home some days. Then after the beast from the east, I worked from 

home all the time and only went to the office maybe once a month... my management at the time was so happy with 

this as my work was done as well as before, and I am also able to help others out when they need me.” 

 

Sectors: Executive, Accountancy & Tax, Banking & Treasury, ESG & Sustainability, Funds & Investment Management, HR & Business Support,  IT & Business Transformation, Legal  

“Sharing of experience and ideas requires a  

team to be in the same room if it is to happen  

effectively” 
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My employer… 2044 out of 2158 people answered this question.  

Over half the respondents are allowed to choose when they can work in the office, with a third of          
employers mandating set days to be in the office. Less than 10% of employers insist that people return to 
the office full-time; anecdotally, we hear this trend is rising. Other businesses operate fully remotely, albeit 
at a low figure of 3%.  

“An employee starting out in their career probably feels the need to engage more face-to-face in an office environment, 

whereas a working parent finds the challenges of a commute more stressful. Balance is key, and finding the balance 

that works for you is important. Employers should embrace people who are different with   varying demands on their 

time.” 

 

“Personally, it’s about flexible hours in the office instead of home/office hours. My view.” 

 

“Employers trying to increase engagement and presenteeism feel like a desperate ploy to tie employees to the work and 

save the value of their buildings.” 

 

“I am 50. Mostly remote works for me, but I think it must be very difficult for younger employees starting out. So much 

is learned in an office environment by osmosis! Older workers need to remember that they were mentored and helped, 

and they need to do the same for this generation of young workers.” 

 

Candidate Sentiment Survey 

Sectors: Executive, Accountancy & Tax, Banking & Treasury, ESG & Sustainability, Funds & Investment Management, HR & Business Support,  IT & Business Transformation, Legal  

“Employers should embrace people who are  
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“Some employers seem to be squeezing 

employees for a return to the office. However, 

work flexibility is key right now, especially for 

those with children and then to be the more 

experienced staff members and harder to 

replace.” 

“In the last 4 years, I have worked nearly 

exclusively at home, in an organisation with 

nearly 6,000 employees.” 

“Despite efforts to the contrary, I think    

working from home, either exclusively or 

through hybrid working arrangements, is here 

to stay.” 

“Working from home must be measured. 

Young employees may have difficulty      

putting in 8 hours working at home.        

Employers must be responsible.” 

“Employers need to be more flexible with hybrid working to attract & retain talent. Also, salaries need to be reviewed 

with rising costs.” 

“I generally work with and manage what would be considered a "younger generation" of employees. I feel there would 

be a broader divide between my opinions on the questions in this survey (I'm in my mid-50s now) to, say, the 25-35 

age bracket of office-based professionals.” 

“I think there is a strong generational/age aspect to the want to be in the office or not, but it may end up being a       

different career trajectory for them; only time will tell.” 

“Working from home shows a company is flexible.” 

“IT workers have no reason to be in the office.” 

“Managers feel very threatened by the Hybrid environment.” 

“I think people need to work in the office at least 2 - 3 days per week. So much is learnt at the "Water-cooler" and having 

coffee/lunch with people. It also helps individuals grow in an organisation. For me personally, I am happy with Hybrid, 

although if I take on a new job in a new organisation, I think it would be more beneficial, at least in the short term, to 

spend as much time in the actual office as possible, provided others are there also.” 

Candidate Sentiment Survey 

Sectors: Executive, Accountancy & Tax, Banking & Treasury, ESG & Sustainability, Funds & Investment Management, HR & Business Support,  IT & Business Transformation, Legal  

“Over 50% of the respondents are allowed to 
choose when they can work in the office” 
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If you do hybrid working, how many days does your employer require you to come into the office? 
(Respondents who answered the previous question with the answer hybrid, then answered this                   
supplementary question, hence no 5 days (full time) in the office option). 717 out of 2158 people answered 
this question.  

There are no real surprises here; most of our clients offering hybrid work options have their teams in two 

or three days in the office. That over one in ten employers are looking at four days on-site is a trend to 
keep an eye on, especially when you add it to the 8% in the office full-time, so one in five employees are 

back working in the office a minimum of four days a week. 

“Personally, I like going into the office a few days a week (I love the flexibility of 1 -2 days WFH), but I think a lot of    

companies are slowly shifting away from hybrid models.” 

“I work in the office 4 days; we are required to do 3, but with people choosing their WFH days, it ’s hard to get people 

together for meetings, and even if in the office, it’s still Zoom meetings. I would prefer in-person meetings as they are 

more productive. On Zoom, people are distracted and are doing other things.” 

“I try to focus more on the outcome/productivity of my team and not focus on the where so much.” 

“Mandatory 3 days in office with 1 anchor day but I pick and choose the 2 days to juggle family commitments. I have a 

short commute in Limerick with plenty of parking so the RTO not really impacting me.” 

“My sense is the balance shall revert to employers in the next six months. This may result in more employers        re-

questing employees to be on site full-time. Employers may be underestimating how this might impact their ability to 

retain and hire.” 

 

Candidate Sentiment Survey 
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“Of the three days we’ve been asked to return to 
the office, two are fixed with one flexible day” 
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Candidate Sentiment Survey 

At the moment my physical working arrangements are... 2043 out of 2158 people answered this        
question.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

That one in every six respondents are looking at their physical workspace as a reason to go on the jobs 
market is something employers need to be cognisant of. Particularly relevant if employers are mandating 
a return to the office. 

“My preference for WFH is driven by being able to afford to buy what I want in Dublin, so I will be moving to Wicklow/

Wexford. I will still go to the office as needed.” 

 

 

 

 

 

“I believe that work-life balance is crucial for organisations success however, somehow, most older managers don't 

want to accept it.” 

“Employees want to work in a meaningful manner. To get the best out of them they need to be treated like adults.   

Autonomy, responsibility, and trust are key. If I don't get those I move on.” 

“The balance re workload has shifted, hybrid working has led to an out of sight out of mind attitude. Those in the office 

do more and are asked to do more.” 

“Always be open to hearing feedback from your employees, and if mandating people back to the office for              

collaboration, ensure senior management applies to that also. I was remotely managed and had to bring all my teams 

back, and not once physically met my own direct management team.” 

“In my view, the option to WFH is essential and would be one of the top three considerations if I was changing         

employment. Currently, my employer allows 2 days per week, but I would prefer 3.” 

 

 

Sectors: Executive, Accountancy & Tax, Banking & Treasury, ESG & Sustainability, Funds & Investment Management, HR & Business Support,  IT & Business Transformation, Legal  

“Employees will leave companies who enforce a 
full return to the office” 

“Employees are often not told the value of physically 
working together - this needs to be promoted” 
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I feel the balance of power in the present job market is... 2041 out of 2158 people answered this        
question.  

 

Most respondents feel that the balance of power is still with themselves, the employee. That less than a 
third think the balance of power is with the employer is noteworthy. Anecdotally, we believe this number 
will rise as the jobs market begins to soften.  

 

“There is definitely a change of circumstances when speaking with friends and their working arrangements post      

pandemic…” 

 

“My company were one of the first back in office and it’s strictly 3 days which is not ideal. It almost feels like being   

treated like children.” 

 

“Working remotely or in a hybrid situation is fine if the employer trusts his employees. When that trust breaks down and 

the employee is tracked through his computer program as to how long he is working then that trust level has gone and 

is detrimental to the company and overall business…” 

 

Candidate Sentiment Survey 

Sectors: Executive, Accountancy & Tax, Banking & Treasury, ESG & Sustainability, Funds & Investment Management, HR & Business Support,  IT & Business Transformation, Legal  

“Workers feel employers are using pressure to 

get staff back to office locations and this will  
disrupt the labour supply market” 
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Candidate Sentiment Survey 

“Companies need to establish online training for all employees on how to manage communication remotely, discipline 

on meetings online, effectiveness and reporting that is necessary. Rebuttals regarding forcing employees to be in the 

office needs to consider the travel, sustainability, and efficiencies of forcing employees to work in the office. If the role 

is desk based, it's hard to understand the sustainable and operational costs benefit of maintaining an office which is 

hardly populated when hybrid or remote working is in place. Additionally, the property challenges companies need to 

consider holding valuable office space in cities when employees need accommodation, particularly when a company 

operates a hybrid/remote working model, that giving up the property to residential use is a real need in cities to             

re-populate the centres and cultural needs.” 

“My current employer is firing people for not being in the office enough. They are very inflexible. A death in the family 

was not a good enough excuse for not making office day target. People are leaving because of their hard-line, which I 

believe is what they want.” 

“I really think 2/3 day hybrid model is the best of both 

worlds, it allows you to connect to colleagues but also 

gives downtime to work on reports and do small things 

like accept couriers. I think a more even balance of 

power is what's needed. The best workplace is where 

there is open communication and collaboration      

between employers and employees. Both sides need to 

feel listened to and their point of view understood, and 

this is an ideal opportunity for the good employers to 

rise above and make themselves known and attractive 

to the best candidates.” 

“Pressure on employees has increased in 2023. Com-

panies dictating number of days in the office has 

caused a lot of dissatisfaction amongst  employees.” 

“Career challenges are about companies cutting cost in 

favour of shareholders return. There is work, there is 

justification for positions, however there is limited 

budget.” 

“Some employers seem to be squeezing employees 

for a return to the office. However, work flexibility is 

key right now especially for those with children and 

then to be the more experienced staff members and 

harder to replace.” 

“There’s an imbalance in how the same employer treats 

different employees regarding remote working.” 

“Salaries must increase. Retention will become an 

issue otherwise.” 

 

Sectors: Executive, Accountancy & Tax, Banking & Treasury, ESG & Sustainability, Funds & Investment Management, HR & Business Support,  IT & Business Transformation, Legal  

“Demanding employees back to the office  - employers 

may be underestimating how this might impact their 
ability to retain and hire” 
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I think the next 12 months… 2029 out of 2158 people answered this question.  

 

Overall, candidates are more downbeat on their career prospects compared to 12 months ago. Less than 
half of them think that the next 12 months will be good for them career-wise, a fall of 16% (50% to 42%). 
Over one in ten is worried about their career progression, while the 10% thinking of taking time out or  
travelling/working abroad is a higher number than we expected.  

Please note that we did not ask the last two questions in our Autumn 2022 survey, so no comparison figures 
are available. 

“Not sure what consolidating my career meant exactly, but I took it as considering opportunities/options!” 

 

“Compensation gap between newly qualified and experienced needs to grow.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Increasingly I am finding that age as opposed to work preferences or competence are becoming an issue.” 

 

“Hiring process is unnecessarily complex and overly demanding. Good candidates are being overlooked or end up burnt 

out by the multiple interviews, presentations and assignments. The expat community are returning and while they may 

be considered as not having Irish experience or even worse “being overqualified”, they bring valuable skills and an    

international and growth perspective but are dismissed because of aforementioned reasons. Overqualified is the last 

true discrimination used by employers and it is pathetic.” 

Candidate Sentiment Survey 

Sectors: Executive, Accountancy & Tax, Banking & Treasury, ESG & Sustainability, Funds & Investment Management, HR & Business Support,  IT & Business Transformation, Legal  

“I think age is an issue when applying for jobs. 
Ageism is embedded” 
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From my own career perspective, the next 12 months have me in… 2045 out of 2158 people answered 
this question. 

Overall, the mood music is good, with only one in ten of the respondents in a pessimistic mood. This is a 
good barometer to follow. It will be interesting to see how the trend unfolds in future surveys.  

  

“I have stopped working since May 2022, and home working enforced by the pandemic response was the catalyst for 

me. On balance, it's more destructive than helpful, in my experience, and I have spoken to many people whose          

experience was the same.” 

“Business environment for certain sectors will be very tough over the next 12 -18 months.” 

 

Candidate Sentiment Survey 

Sectors: Executive, Accountancy & Tax, Banking & Treasury, ESG & Sustainability, Funds & Investment Management, HR & Business Support,  IT & Business Transformation, Legal  
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How would you describe the importance of a positive workplace? 2031 out of 2158 people answered this 
question.  

That nine out of every ten respondents put a high value on workplace culture is something all employers 
need to note. The respondents clearly link workplace culture to the success or failure of a business. There 
is huge “buy-in” from candidates, and companies who foster a positive work environment and culture will 
retain/attract talent more easily.   

  

“I feel things are still a little polarised. On the one side you have companies who see in-person being critical to culture 

and performance and on the other end of the spectrum, a portion of employees seeing flexibility as their main priority.” 

“Pre-pandemic cultures are creeping back in. 

Perhaps worse - an expectation to be always on 

and always available. No consideration for  

working parents and the difficulties on        

childcare, cost of living, housing. Insistence on 

working in office, when it’s not an efficient use 

of time, is not motivating or helpful.” 

“Enforcing a 3-day RTO policy is out of touch, 

especially considering the impact of inflation on 

commuting expenses. It's unfair to mandate 

RTO for everyone when not all employees need 

it. If the issue is related to company culture, then 

it's more appropriate to allocate budgets for 

team building and other EVP initiatives. RTO is 

not the solution to a culture problem, as it's 

often deeply rooted.” 

“There should be frequent social events in case 

of hybrid working. Further, there should be   

designated days for teams so that teams can 

connect in person.” 

 

Candidate Sentiment Survey 
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“9 out of every 10 respondents puts a 
high value on workplace culture” 
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Has a negative workplace culture ever been the main reason you have left a job? 2024 out of 2158    
people answered this question.  

 

We believe in the saying, “You don’t leave your job; you leave your Manager”. A lot of negative workplace 
cultures are the fault of the leaders within the business; sometimes, it can be just one overpowering    
presence. That said, that three out of four respondents left a role because of a negative culture, which is 
much higher than we envisaged.  

 

“Employers continue to pay lip service to culture, inclusion, diversity etc. Not so much from an LGBQ perspective but 

more from an appreciation of opinion, background, experience etc. Will definitely be leaving my current role due to the 

above.” 

“Being connected is not really a function of remote vs in office. It's about management and culture of the staff. Bad 

management is just amplified a bit by being remote.” 

“The sense of belonging can be difficult to achieve in fully remote working.” 

“While the hybrid working model has offered great options in work place norms, management must be careful that  

negative organisation behaviours become established do the detriment of culture, equality and inclusion.” 

“In general companies need to accept the new norms and understand that culture can still be proactively driven in a 

positive way. Connectivity is important but needs to be a priority and front and centre with the leadership team.” 

“The most important asset within an organisation is its people!” 

“Culture of a business is based off our interactions. Productivity is now viewed on time in the office together.” 

  

Candidate Sentiment Survey 
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If you work in an office less than 2 days per week, do you find it more difficult to connect with the culture 
of your organisation? 1904 out of 2158 people answered this question.  

 

 

One of the questions we were keen to ask was about company culture and the possible disconnect that 

people may feel from being in the office for two days or less. Interestingly, over one in four respondents 
feel disconnected; we were expecting this figure to be higher. This question was one that generated a 
large organic response, with some interesting observations from the respondents below.  

  

“Difficult to get colleagues back to the office, a definite drop in connection.” 

“Workplace cultures can be very complex these days, often obscured by political correctness and a tendency for  

certain behaviours and prejudices to be hidden from plain sight. Genuine openness and transparency are thus             

increasingly rare.” 

“I feel working fully remotely is not beneficial. In terms of building relationships with colleagues, some in -office time is 

important. A minimum of one day a week.” 

“Culture is a word thrown around but rarely defined by companies. Most use it as a generic term to force an     agenda 

or change, returning to an office for no reason, as an example. It’s usually set by people at a level who are quite dis-

connected from the general workforce, so they don’t actually know what they are talking about. I’m a big fan of     

promoting and embracing culture, it’s just done terribly, and no amount of pizza & beer in a dreary IFSC building will 

change that.” 

“Likely that many firms will continue to ask employees to go back to the office, not just for culture but also so that   

graduates can learn from experienced employees.” 
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“Ensuring a good work culture while using hybrid working lies mainly with the employer.” 

“I feel connected to the culture remotely because I’m with the organisation for a long time, which may not be the case 

if I’d just started or was with the organisation for a short period.” 

“The issue of hybrid working and how that is most effectively deployed in organisations is yet to reach a full conclusion. 

While remote working is valued by employees in being more time efficient and effective in use of time, the necessity of 

in-person attendance is increasingly becoming recognised. In-person attendance is essential to fostering workplace 

culture, brand loyalty and safeguarding the long-term wellbeing of employees by providing social and networking     

opportunities for support and to avoid burnout.” 

“While I feel connected to the culture of the company, I understand that a remote set-up makes it harder to bring   

people into the team and the culture.” 

“I believe if hybrid working is to work well, they're needs to me effort on the part of the employee to connect with     

corporate culture. It’s not going to happen as organically as when you are full time in the office.” 

“In my current role I manage teams in the US & EMEA. Technology is a priority for me in ensuring a unilateral            

management approach across both regions. That being said, my experiences & driving developmental factors are    

coming from the US which don’t serve me in applying for new roles outside of my current company, but I struggle a bit 

with the personal relatability with my US teams as I can’t meet them in the office.” 

“As a contractor, I have mostly noticed HR and People Teams have become disconnected from their workforce.    

Lunches, merch, etc are not what people look for. Vision, roadmaps, product strategies, etc. is what makes them     

excited.” 

 

We would like to thank all the respondents for filling out the survey. Special thanks to those who chose 
to add comments; these were particularly illuminating.  

Sectors: Executive, Accountancy & Tax, Banking & Treasury, ESG & Sustainability, Funds & Investment Management, HR & Business Support,  IT & Business Transformation, Legal  

Candidate Sentiment Survey 

https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/executive/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/accountancy-and-tax/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/banking-and-treasury/
https://thepanel.com/esg-sustainability-jobs/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/funds-and-investment-management/
https://thepanel.com/hr-business-support-jobs/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/it-business-transformation/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/legal-hr-job-vacancies/
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Funds & Investment 
Management 

Head of AML & 

CTF 

 

Global Fund Admin 

Permanent 

Exclusive 

DP Distribution 

 

 

Global Fund Manager 

Permanent 

Exclusive 

DP Operational  

Risk 

 

Global Fund Manager 

Permanent 

Exclusive 

Executive roles placed in 2023 

The Panel are expert recruiters in the areas of Executive, Accountancy & Tax, Banking & Treasury, ESG & 
Sustainability, Funds & Investment Management, HR & Business Support,  IT & Business Transformation, 
and Legal. Contact us today to see how we can assist you. 

 

Banking & Treasury Chief Compliance  

Officer 

 

Investment Bank 

Permanent 

Exclusive  

Head of Capital 

Planning 

 

Investment Bank 

Permanent 

Exclusive 

Group  

Treasurer 

 

Global MNC 

Permanent 

Exclusive 

 

Head of ESG 

Strategy 

 

Banking 

Permanent 

Exclusive 

CC&SS Associate 

Director  

 
Accountancy 

Permanent 

Exclusive 

ESG & Sustainability 

**NEW DIVISION** 
ESG Manager 

 

 
Intl. Retailer 

Permanent 

Exclusive 

 

Executive Search 

  CEO 

 

 

Investment Mgmt 

Permanent 

Retained 

Chief Risk  

Officer 

 

Investment Mgmt 

Permanent 

Retained 

Chief Compliance  

Officer 

 

Investment Mgmt 

Permanent 

Retained 

https://thepanel.com/team/liam-murphy/
https://thepanel.com/team/anne-keys/
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Executive roles placed in 2023 

 

 

IT & Business  

Transformation 

Legal & HR  Senior Legal 
Counsel 

 

Investment Manager 

Permanent 

Exclusive 

Head of              
Legal 

 

EFT Firm 

Permanent 

Exclusive 

General           
Counsel 

 

Leasing Organisation 

Permanent 

Retained 

Group CISO 

 

Pillar Bank 

Permanent 

Retained 

CTO 

 

eCommerce 

Permanent 

Retained 

Head of IT 

 

Healthcare 

Permanent 

Exclusive 

 

Executive Search Chief Financial  

Officer 

 

PE-backed Energy Co. 

Permanent 

Exclusive 

Head of Corporate 

Finance 

 

Scaling business for sale 

Permanent 

Exclusive 

Cash & Carry 

Director 

 

FMCG 

Permanent 

Exclusive 

 

Accountancy & Tax Group Financial 

Controller 

 

Technology 

Permanent 

Exclusive 

Head of  

Finance 

 

Investment Bank 

Permanent 

Exclusive 

Finance 

Manager 

 

Entertainment 

Permanent 

Exclusive 

Sectors: Executive, Accountancy & Tax, Banking & Treasury, ESG & Sustainability, Funds & Investment Management, HR & Business Support,  IT & Business Transformation, Legal  

https://thepanel.com/legal-hr-job-vacancies/
https://thepanel.com/team/sarah-kelly/
https://thepanel.com/team/fergal-keys/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/executive/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/accountancy-and-tax/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/banking-and-treasury/
https://thepanel.com/esg-sustainability-jobs/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/funds-and-investment-management/
https://thepanel.com/hr-business-support-jobs/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/it-business-transformation/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/legal-hr-job-vacancies/
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Sectors: Executive, Accountancy & Tax, Banking & Treasury, ESG & Sustainability, Funds & Investment Management, HR & Business Support,  IT & Business Transformation, Legal  

Your Banking & Treasury Team  

 

For more information contact: 

Alan Bluett, Partner 

t: 01-6377086 | e: alan@thepanel.com 

Alan Bluett joined The Panel in 2004 and is a Partner in the business. Prior to joining The Panel, 

he worked for 10 years as the Head of Fixed Income Trading for RBS in Dublin. He has over 20 

years of specialised Banking & Treasury recruitment experience and Alan manages the Banking & 

Treasury and Insurance recruitment practices within The Panel. 

In this role he focuses on recruiting from manager right up to executive level within Treasury, 

Risk, Compliance, Wealth Management and Corporate Treasury. He is uniquely networked within 

the Banking and Treasury market in Ireland and has been guest speaker on numerous industry 

panels and events. 

Alan is the Regional Director of the Irish Chapter of the Professional Risk Managers International 

Association (PRMIA), a Patron of the Irish Association of Corporate Treasurers (IACT), a Member 

of the Institute of Bankers (MIB) and a Fellow of the Employment Recruitment Federation (ERF). 

  

 

For more information contact: 

Darina Heavey, Senior Recruitment Consultant 

t: 01-6377015 | e: darina@thepanel.com 

Darina covers ESG & Sustainability for Financial Services, Industry and Consultancy. 

 

Roles Darina recruits for include: 

Risk, Compliance, AML, CTF, ESG, Sustainability, Fund Management, Banking, Treasury and 

Insurance.  

https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/executive/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/accountancy-and-tax/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/banking-and-treasury/
https://thepanel.com/esg-sustainability-jobs/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/funds-and-investment-management/
https://thepanel.com/hr-business-support-jobs/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/it-business-transformation/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/legal-hr-job-vacancies/
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Sectors: Executive, Accountancy & Tax, Banking & Treasury, ESG & Sustainability, Funds & Investment Management, HR & Business Support,  IT & Business Transformation, Legal  

Your Funds & Investment Management Team  

 

For more information contact: 

Will Kavanagh, Senior Recruitment Consultant 

t: 01-6377090 | e: will@thepanel.com 

Will recruits Risk, Compliance and Data Analytics professionals within the Funds & Investment 

and Banking & Treasury divisions. 

 

Roles Will recruits for include: 

Risk Officer, Compliance Officer, Investment Data Analyst, Regulatory Data & Reporting      

Manager. 

 

For more information contact: 

Farah Daoub, Recruitment Resourcer 

t: 01-6377014 | e: farah@thepanel.com 

Farah is a Recruitment Resourcer for our Funds & Investment Management and Banking & 

Treasury practices. 

 

She supports two partners Anne Keys and Alan Bluett, and this role involves managing and 

sourcing top-notch talent for both divisions. This includes identifying suitable candidates 

through the use of The Panel’s leading edge AI talent sourcing tools, coordinating interviews,          

streamlining onboarding procedures, conducting reference checks, and engaging with clients on 

behalf of the partners. 

https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/executive/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/accountancy-and-tax/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/banking-and-treasury/
https://thepanel.com/esg-sustainability-jobs/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/funds-and-investment-management/
https://thepanel.com/hr-business-support-jobs/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/it-business-transformation/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/legal-hr-job-vacancies/
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Sustainability 

 

As time moves on the sustainable responsibility of 

employers are becoming more and more im-

portant, therefore we here at The Panel take great 

pride in doing our best in meeting our target in this 

area. We take responsibility for our candidates, 

clients, and every part of our business in order to 

offer and supply solutions that positively impact 

those around us. 

Knowing that you are partnering with a responsible 

organisation, should offer you peace of mind. 

Read more on our Sustainability Policy here. 

Diversity, Equality & Inclusion (DE&I) 

 

In The Panel we actively focus on sourcing talent 

through a DE&I lens – we know diverse teams 

make for better functioning and more collaborative 

teams. 

The Panel and our Managing Partner Anne Keys 

were instrumental in the setup and launch of 100 

Women in Finance in Ireland in 2017, she was  Co-

Chair for 100 Women In Finance Dublin location 

for two years, and is currently advisor to the Dublin 

Committee. She continues to drive 100WF work-

shops for iNEDs and senior practitioner members, 

advising them on how to launch and develop their 

independent non-executive director career. 

In November 2017, The Panel signed up to the 

Ibec/30% Club’s “Voluntary Code of Conduct for 

Recruitment and Executive Search Firms Code”.  

 

This Code recognises the importance of search 

firms and client organisations working together to 

deliver change based on four principles: 

• Strategy & Goals 

• Talent Pipeline 

• Prices 

• Monitoring & Reporting 

 

What can The Panel help you with? 

 

Regulations – guiding candidates and clients through 

the Irish regulatory environment. 

Market analysis – updating candidates and clients on 

current trends. 

Talent acquisition – for clients we help source the 

best candidates for the role at hand. 

Advice – we provide our candidates and clients with 

the most up-to-date information available regarding 

the market, the recruitment processes and the best 

remunerative options available to both. 

Technology & Resources – offering candidates and 

clients the most up to date in recruitment and               

AI technology, enabling a quicker and more efficient 

recruitment process from start to finish. 

The Panel  

Sectors: Executive, Accountancy & Tax, Banking & Treasury, ESG & Sustainability, Funds & Investment Management, HR & Business Support,  IT & Business Transformation, Legal  

https://thepanel.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Sustainability-Policy_V2_2021.pdf
https://thepanel.com/team/anne-keys/
https://www.ibec.ie/influencing-for-business/labour-market-and-skills/the-executive-and-board-resourcing-code
https://www.ibec.ie/influencing-for-business/labour-market-and-skills/the-executive-and-board-resourcing-code
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/executive/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/accountancy-and-tax/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/banking-and-treasury/
https://thepanel.com/esg-sustainability-jobs/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/funds-and-investment-management/
https://thepanel.com/hr-business-support-jobs/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/it-business-transformation/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/legal-hr-job-vacancies/
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As a company The Panel has successfully strived for internal diversity and inclusivity and in doing so we firmly  

believe that puts us in a strong position to be ambassadors for our clients in an Ireland that is becoming ever  

more progressive, diverse and inclusive. 

• We support groups for women in business e.g. 100 Women in Finance & Women Executives.  

• We employ 8 different nationalities with various cultural and religious beliefs.  

• We have a higher proportion of female employees.  

• We have two joint MD’s at the Panel, 1 male and 1 female. 

 

We believe we are one of the most diverse and inclusive recruitment companies in Ireland, putting us in a  

position to help our clients achieve the same. 

We instill the following approach through rigorous training of our employees;  

• Equal Employment Opportunity is a fundamental right of all employees and applicants for employment. 

• The Panel undertakes not to discriminate unfairly against any applicant in respect of the subject matter of 

disclosures made pursuant to the pre-engagement screening process or any other information revealed 

during the engagement process. 

• All applicants are provided a full and fair opportunity for employment, without regard to race, colour,     

religion, national origin, disability, gender, age, sexual orientation, genetic information, or parental status 

• We promote equality for all candidates. 

• We foster and support a globally diverse and inclusive workforce with our clients and place a high value on 

diversity and equal opportunity.  

• We believe it is important for applicants to be considered for the employment of their choice and have the 

chance to perform to their maximum potential.   

• The Panel is an equal opportunity Employer and Recruiter. 

Diversity & Inclusion at The Panel 

Say hello to our team in The Panel 

English – Hi 

Irish – Dia dhuit 

Australian – G’day 

Swedish – Hej 

Hungarian – Szia 

Serbian – Здраво 

Polish – Cześć 

Romanian – Bună 

Argentinian – Hola 8 different nationalities in The Panel 

Sectors: Executive, Accountancy & Tax, Banking & Treasury, ESG & Sustainability, Funds & Investment Management, HR & Business Support,  IT & Business Transformation, Legal  

https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/executive/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/accountancy-and-tax/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/banking-and-treasury/
https://thepanel.com/esg-sustainability-jobs/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/funds-and-investment-management/
https://thepanel.com/hr-business-support-jobs/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/it-business-transformation/
https://thepanel.com/job-alerts/legal-hr-job-vacancies/
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https://thepanel.com/esg-sustainability-jobs/
https://thepanel.com/funds-and-investment-management-jobs/
https://thepanel.com/hr-business-support-jobs/
https://thepanel.com/it-business-transformation/
https://thepanel.com/legal-job-vacancies/
https://thepanel.com/banking-jobs-and-treasury-jobs/
https://thepanel.com/accounting-jobs-finance-jobs-tax-jobs/
https://thepanel.com/team/paul-mcardle/
https://thepanel.com/team/anne-keys/

